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urokset 
  
BLUEPEPPER’S GOLDEN CAP FIN38961/97 
Over 11, still in excellent condition, a true representative of the breed. Still going strong! 
VET ERI 1 PU 3 ROP-VET 
  
BLUEPEPPER’S LOVE-MACHINE FIN50433/04 
4 years, excellent dog, very typical proportions in head and body, very alert expression, up to expectations, niec neck, 
level topline, strong body, harsh coat, movement in front not ideal. 
VAL ERI 1 PU 1 VSP 
  
BLUEPEPPER’S WILL-SON FIN22242/07 
Almost 2 years, typical young male, very typical head, correct ears, dark eyes, correct bite, good neck, level topline, 
would prefer a bit more angulations especially in the back, very typical coat, nice tail set, happy mover, but short stride in 
the back. 
NUO ERI 2 
  
BRISTREGAL NICE AND SPICY FIN19487/08  
9 months, real junior, still immature in body, excellent long neck, scissor bite, very good shoulders, correct hindquarters, 
high placed tail, single-coated at the moment, movement ok. 
JUN EH 3 
  
FINSWENG SUPER TROUPER FIN16383/08 
10 months, very substantial  for a young male, I hope he doesn’t grow too heavy, at the moment well balanced, nice alert 
expression, harsh coat, good mover, nice temperament. 
JUN ERI 2 
  
JASKARIN PEPERONCINO FIN51016/07 
3 years, very typical, very sound build, very alert, nice harsh coat, typical head, nice neck, level topline, did move very 
well, nice temperament.  
AVO ERI 1 PU 4 SERT FIN MVA 
  
MERIUIKUN CESSNA PILOT FIN55739/06 
POISSA 
  
REIMIN SPACIAL EDITION FIN53295/06 
2 years, typical example of the breed, would prefer it to be more masculine, nice temperament, hersh coat, excellent 
mover. 
VAL ERI 3 
  
SURELY RINGSTAR FIN25026/06 
2 years, strong dog, a bit heavy in head and short muzzle, correct ears, dark eyes, good bite, would prefer better neck 
and shoulder, deep body, correct angulations in back, harsh coat, movement in front not ok. 
AVO EH 2 
  
TERHIERIN NOT A SPACECASE FIN10809/06 
3 years, very typical, good size, good proportions, excellent head, alert expression, good bite, nice topline, deep body, 
would prefer more angulations in the back, moves ok. 
VAL ERI 2 PU 2 CACIB 
  
TRUOZZY’S FINAL FLASH FIN57448/07 
1 year, very typical young male, very sound at the move, very alert, very typical head, correct bite, lovely neck, long 
body, strong bone, harsh coat. 
JUN ERI 1 VASERT ROP-JUNIORI 
  
TRUOZZY’S HANDYMAN FIN39258/07 
16 months, very sound young man, a lot of energy, excellent head, alert expression, perfect bite, nice forechest, level 
topline, good body, very well angulated in the back, harsh coat, it’s a pitty that the handler doesn’t bring out the potential 
of the dog. 
NUO ERI 1 
  
WILDCAPE’S JACK DANIELS FIN41146/06 
POISSA 
  
WOHWELIN ARSENAL FIN21786/06 



Very happy young male, 2,5 years, very good head, right proportions, good bite, nice level topline, good body, correct 
angulations in back, harsh coat, movement in front not ok. 
AVO EH 3 
  
YLÄKITKAN HUUGO FIN30104/06 
POISSA 
  
nartut 
  
AVOCATION SHOW ME FIN23212/05 
3 years, compact bitch, short coat condition, a bit rounded skull, correct ears, dark eyes, correct bite, moderately 
angulated, good sprung ribs, would like to see the back a bit longer. 
AVO EH 
  
BAYJET HOT LINE AFFAIR FIN49196/06 
POISSA 
  
BLACK BACK BLACKBERRY JAM FIN20998/05 
3 years, typical female, plays with her ears, don’t’ like the wet eyes, good eyes otherwise, level topline, harsh coat, 
correct angulations, movement ok, I want to see more spirit. 
AVO EH 
  
BLACK BACK VERY CHERRY FIN13287/08 
Very young bitch, still very immature in body and head, a bit round eyed, ear carriage isn’t always right, scissors bite, 
shoulders alligned too for forward, harsh coat, level topline, movement in front not ok, nice temperament.  
  
BLUEPEPPER’S BLACK MINT FIN11262/01 
8 years, very feminine, a lot of temperament, nice alert expr, a bit bolt-eyed, exc outline, harsh coat, a happy mover. 
VET ERI 1 VSP-VET 
  
BLUEPEPPER’S C-HERO-KEE ROSE FIN16010/08 
POISSA 
  
BLUEPEPPER’S FUN FIN16522/06 
Excellent type, very alert expression, excellent neck and topline, excellent forechest and body, correct angulations, harsh 
coat, moves very sound. 
VAL ERI 2 PN 2 VARACA 
  
BLUEPEPPER’S WILL-BE FIN22244/07 
Excellent bitch, good balance, feminine in head, nice alert expression, up to expectations, good bite, nice neck and 
topline, good body, good and happy mover, happy. 
AVO ERI 2  
  
DREAMPOWER’S IN MY DREAMS FIN19041/08 
9 months, typical bitch, very feminine in head, correct ears, nice dark eye, scissors bite, would prefer more angulation in 
front and back, well bodied for age, harsh coat, very short stride in front. 
JUN EH 2 
  
FINSWENG DANCING QUEEN FIN16385/08 
10 months, already an excellent picture of the breed, very sound and balanced, very typical all over, moves very sound. 
JUN ERI 1 PN 4 VASERT 
  
HUOVISPÄIVÄN HERHILÄINEN FIN24393/08 
Nice puppy, wanted long body, very poor construction of hindqu which affects movement, good harsh coat, good body 
for age, nice temperament. 
PEK 1 
  
REIMIN SWEETCHILDOMINE FIN53297/06 
Just 2 years, smaller bitch, everything in proportion would prefer a bit more, nice alert expression, correct bite, correct 
angulations, good body, nice tail set, harsh coat, movement in front not ideal.  
AVO ERI 3 
  
SAD SACK’S HAPPY-GO-LUCKY FIN26550/06 
Excellent type, standing a beauty, in perfect condition, it’s a pitty that the front section isn’t ok, shoulder, upperarm too 
short, shows that in movement with a short stride. 
VAL ERI 3 
  



SAD SACK’S SMILE WITH ROSE FIN13281/08 
POISSA 
  
SINIMARJAN XILLA FIN14733/08 
POISSA 
  
TERHIERIN KISS KISS FIN47153/04 
4 years, excellent type, proportions, in very good condition, very alert, nice outline, good substance, good movement. 
VAL ERI 1 PN 1 ROP CACIB 
  
TRUOZZY’S BLAK CAT FIN52125/06 
Excellent bitch, very good mover, very feminine in head, nice alert behaviour, excellent topline, excellent forechest, 
excellent angulations in front and back, harsh coat. 
AVO ERI 1 PN 3 SERT FIN MVA 
  
WILDCAPE’S BLACK EYED PEA FIN17762/06 
2,5 years, typical bitch, very good size and proportions, alert expression, good bite, correct ears, would prefer more 
angulations and a bit more forechest, harsh coat, movement not ideal. 
AVO EH 4 
  
kasvattajat 
KENNEL BLUEPEPPER’S  
Very uniform in types, sizes and proportions, very good examples of the breed, nice harsh coats and good movements, 
real terriers. 
KASV 1 KP (Will-Son, Golden Cap, Will-Be, Black Mint) 
 


